
 Hello Yellow Room families it is September and we cannot believe how fast this year has 
flown by!  We would like to starts by giving a big welcome to our new Yellow room 

friends! Faith, Santiago and Zsa Zsa, we could not be happier to have you.  

This month is back to school and we will be learning about a few different topics! 

  The first week we will cover the 5 senses. Although school will be closed Monday Septem-
ber 2nd, we will be back Tuesday and we will jump right into learning about our sense of 
touch. Kiddos will get to experience different textures on a sensory board during center. 

Wednesday we will learn about our sense of sight by painting with water colors and observing  
colors change as  they mix and dry.  Thursday we will cover smell and hearing, by sounding 
out letters and painting a portrait using scented paint.  Friday, kiddos will get to explore the 
sense of Taste and explore how to identify different  flavors by tasting sugar, salt and some-

thing sour.   

  Week 2 will be “All about Me” week. This is a very fun week when we get to learn about 
ourselves and our school. Monday , we will talk all about everything that makes us unique and 
special. We will make a chart of the different color hair in our class room and match it to our 
class pictures. Tuesday, kiddos will look at their name and trace it on a name tag and decorate 
it. Wednesday, kiddos will be given a book shaped cutout with their phone number on it and 
practice saying it out loud. Thursday the class will look at a list of the months of the year and 
practice identifying their birthdays by circling every time they see their birthday month. And 

Friday we will close the week painting portraits of ourselves and our teachers. 

Week 3 we will be looking at Pumpkins and Apples. Monday we will learn about different types of 
apples & Tuesday we will talk about Apple Harvest. Kids will get to paint and create their own 
apples by using marbles to paint. They will also get to sort out the letters of the alphabet using 
an apple tree in the class.  Wednesday and Thursday we will discuss Pumpkins and Pumpkin 

Harvest, the kids will get to use puffy paint to create a 3D apple and will also get to look inside 
of an actual Pumpkin & explore what it looks and feel like. Friday, the class will learn about 
seeds, what they do, how they grow and also get to trace their name using pumpkin seeds.  

Our 4th and final week this month kiddos will learn all about Fall. Monday, kiddos will get 
to look for the letter of the week through different leaves with letters written on them. Tuesday, 
they will get to use leaves to trace and see the different textures that we can find on leaves when 
they fall.  Wednesday, kiddos will use water colors to paint handprint trees with different fall col-
ors. Thursday kiddos will get to trace their name on a pumpkin pie cut out use 
acorns to  paint on a sheet of paper. 

We are very excited for all the fun activities we have planned this month 
and we hope you are also!  

 

 

It’s Back To School !  

Star Of The 

Week  

9/2  Faith 

9/9 Santiago 

9/16  Zsa Zsa 

9/23  

     Yellow Room 

9/2 A 

9/9 B 

9/16 C 

9/23 D 

  

  

  

Letter Of The Week  

Reminder  

We  will  be closed Labor Day 

 Monday  9/2   

Ms. Nicole & Ms. Diana 


